Charity Action

Warm Heart #HelpUkraine

Donate during the winter season

Clothes and shoes (men's, women's, children's)

Candles led garlands on batteries, flashlight

Bedding, blanket, sheet, towel

Bicycle
Exercise bike

Training equipment

Fondue pot, gas burner

Food for long-term storage: canned goods, soups, Baby food

Sleeping bag, camping mattress

Laptop, monitor, computer

We would love it if you join and tell others

Collection address:
Brockenhaus & Emmaus-Gemeinschaft
Statthalterstrasse 101, 3018 Bern
Markuskirche
Schulstrasse 45, 3604 Thun

Mo, 1:30-5:30 p.m
Di-Fri 10-12, 13.30-17.30 Uhr
Sat 10 a.m. to 5 p.m

Telephone +41 31 382 66 68

Report that this is help for Ukraine

Initiative Women, Youth, and Children of Ukraine,
Organization Bär und Leu
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